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VANCOUVER, CANADA—November 21, 2017
KRE-AT® Founder & CEO Tom Dutta kicks-off The Quiet Warrior Show,
a podcast featuring top leaders’ stories of success and happiness.

The Quiet Warrior Show helps seekers, top leaders, find their pathway to higher happiness and success.
A combination of interview with leaders who tell their heroic stories of success and challenges/failures along the way makes this
a show like no other. Hear leadership talks on how to find purpose in life, take action and create the life you deserve and desire.
Your host and Executive Producer Tom Dutta is the CEO of KRE-AT a Motive Leadership Company, #1 International Best Selling
Author and International Speaker. Tom created a unique coaching and mentoring formula “The Way of the Quiet Warrior ®” and
received the William Shatner Moving America Forward award for helping leaders.
“The immense power of our personal stories is revealed in Tom Dutta’s new program “The Quiet Warrior Show”. Leading by his own
example, Tom has created an audio space in which authenticity and candor become vehicles to motivate, forgive and heal. I’m
honoured he has selected my story to debut the series and pleased to join Dutta’s growing legion of “Quiet Warriors”.
~ Jon McComb, Host “The Jon McComb Show”, CKNW - Corus Entertainment, Vancouver, Canada
Guests who appear on the show will be awarded the Quiet Warrior Show Challenge Coin and become part of a global tribe who
are changing the world with their authentic stories.

Podcast access:
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/podcast/thequietwarriorshows-podcast/id1313132359
http://thequietwarriorshow.libsyn.com/
https://kreat.ca/media
Also available on: GOOGLE PLAY MUSIC; STITCHER RADIO; TUNEIN and soon IHEART RADIO

About Tom Dutta and KRE-AT®:
Tom Dutta is the Founder and CEO of KRE-AT®, motivational speaker, and #1 International best selling author, with over 30
years of experience. He has worked as a CEO of Canada’s most prestigious companies and has served on many industry boards.
KRE-AT® is a Leadership Development Firm focusing on growth-oriented entrepreneurs and professionals. It’s unique approach
“The Way of the Quiet Warrior™ is the world’s only integrated program that focuses on MOTIVES of its clients and providing them
a path to clarity, happiness and unlimited success.
www.kreat.ca/who
www.vimeo.com/238882128 (Moving America Forward TV Show)
https://www.facebook.com/thewayofthequietwarrior/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomdutta/

90-Days to the life you desire

